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March 28, 1991

OCAN039109

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk
Mail Station Pl-137
Washington, DC 20555 C

-

SUBJECT: Arkansas Nuclear One - Units 1 and 2
Docket Nos. 50-313 and 50-368
License Nos. DPR-51 and NPF-6
Additional Information Regarding Response
to Inspection Report 50-313/89-39; and 50-368/89-39

Gentlemen:

This letter is provided to update you on the status of our corrective
actions in response to Notice of Violation 50-368/8939-05, inadequate
control of the storage and maintenance of quality assurance records. Our
correspondence to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission dated March 2, 1990
(0CANO39010), contained the following plan for correcting the violation:

inventory the entire subject vendor documentation files;a.

b. generate an index of the subject vendor documentation;

c. transmit copies o' the subject vendor documentc*'" to Of fice
Services for microfilming; and

d. microfilm the subject vendor documentation and distribute
microfilm reels / aperture cards of the documentation

The first three (3) items were completed on September 10, 1990, in
accordance with the commitment in our March 2, 1990, letter.

Due to the poor quality original document 3 received from the architect /
engineer as part of the initial records turnovea, we were unable to
microfilm the subject documentation as originally planned. However, an
alternate means of controlling these documents has been implemented and
meets the intent of Section 5.3 of American National Standard ANSI /ASME
N45.2.9-1974. This orncess, as well as a summary of the evaluation which
led to this process, is outlined below.
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Following an evaluation of the subject records which were turned over by
the Engineering Support department, Office Services determined that
microfilm copies of the records would not be consistently legible. As a
result, microfilming the records and distributing duplicate microfilm reels
to remote locations would not adequately satisfy long-term storage
requirements, as was earlier planned, since dual storage of the records

' cannot be successfully achieved. Without the dual storage option, the only
alternative is single storage in a qualified QA record vault.

Since the records must be available for reference by employees and.
,

contractors dedicated to the Isometric Update Program (Business Plan item
D.G.6), System Engineering, and the Engineering Standards and Programs
department until specific information is transferred from the subject
records to related piping isometric drawings, a five year work plan was-

developed for onsite record storage.

The above-average need for the subject records to be accessible at the site
coupled with the need for their single storage as QA records led to the
development of Work Plan 1409.312, " Control of Original Construction Piping
Documentation" (approved on February 8, 1991). This work plan establishes
interim environmental and process controls for the subject records while
maintained at the site and sets an incremental five year turnover plan for
permanent storage which coincides with the Piping Isometric Update Program
Schedule. The work plan has bein accepted by the ANO Quality Assurance
department and complies with the existing QA Operations Manual regarding
records management.

The work plan addresses the following areas:

.1 ) Storage of and access to documents from the Of fice Services
records vault

2) Removal and control of documents from the records vault
(including overnight storage requirements in fire proof file
cabinets)

3) Care of documents
4) Turnover of documents to Office Services

Adherence to this work plan will ensure that original construction piping
documentation is protected and c.ontrolled wnile those records are
maintained at the site.

Should you have any questions, please centact me at (501) 964-8601.

ery trt y yours,

. p. .isicaro
Mahag r, Licensing
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cc: Mr. Robert Martin -

) U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Region IV
611 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 1000
Arlington, TX 76011

NRC Resident Inspector
Arkansas Nuclear One - ANO-1 & 2
Number 1, Nuclear Plant Road
Russellville, AR 72801

Thomas W. Alexion
NRR Project Manager, Region IV/ANO-1
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
NRR Mail Stop 11-0-23
One White Flint North
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, Maryland 20852

Ms. Sheri Peterson
NRR Project Manager, Region IV/ANO-2
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
NRR Mail Stop ll-B EJ
One White Flint North
11555 Rockville Piko
Rockville, Maryland 20852
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